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Thank you so much for joining my class ! I am delighted to welcome you here, within
this incredible convention! today, I'm bringing you into my universe and I'm going to
share with you all my secrets about making Unicorns !

You know I love unicorns ! It's a bit like a totem animal for me. I like to draw them,
paint them and represent them on the faces of children and adults alike ! With them,
I aspire to transmit joy, good vibes, smiles and love !

Take your time during this course, progress at your own pace, practice with pleasure !
Don't put up barriers ! If you can't make an item, that's okay ! You will get there in
the next few days for sure !

I wish you to have fun and make lots of unicorns everywhere !

With love,

hello Lovely,

Elodie



2      UNICORN CONSTRUCTION

3      UNICORN DESIGN

Summary

1       FOCAL POINTS

Head
Horn
Mane 
Eye
Leg
Wing

A little reminder of the focal points of the face ! Essential knowledge to create face painting of unicorns.

Each element of the unicorn is presented in the form of step by step so that you can easily understand my
technique ! You can come back as many times as you want and always have it in front of you !
We will see : 

I made 5 step by step especially for you ! A unicorn face painting declined on several levels, in order to
best show you how a design can be improved and which can be adapted according to the type of service
you do ! And of course a step by step on the boy unicorn ! Enjoy ! 

Level 1  : for little girl around 3/5 years  - perfect to on the job !
Level 2 : for girls around 6/10 years - perfect to on the job design more elaborated
Level 3 : for teenagers & adults - ideal if you have time to work with details ! 
Level 4 : for everybody & especially for you, to challenge you, for a professional picture, special request ....
Unicorn Boy : all level
Material List

4      BONUS !



1. important focal points of the face



2. unicorn construction

1- HEAD POSITION
Here are the 3 head positions you need to know to create magical unicorns and have fun with them!
Before starting your practice, I advise you to always visualize the head and the muzzle with circles, it will help you to
make your placement.

- Profil view (popular)

- 3/4 view 

- Front view



2. unicorn construction

I show you step by step the construction of my unicorn with clear and simple lines and shapes like a schema !
Once your construction is done, you have to go back to the shapes with more curved and girly lines.

2- HEAD & BODY CONSTRUCTION

1. 2. 3. 

4. 5. 6. 

7. 8. 



2. HORN

Basic Classic Elaborated
(My Fav !)

- 3 styles of horn :

- How to place the horn :

DON'T DO

The horn is placed too
straight on the head.

The horn is placed too
low on the forehead.

The horn is placed at the top of
the forehead, close to the ears

and tilted.



3. MANE

- 4 styles of mane :

Classic : The mane is static.

Original : The mane goes behind
the unicorn.

Popular : The mane flies in the wind.

To achieve a beautiful unicorn mane, it is important to always give it volume and movement !
No unicorn wants a flattened mane ^^

The strands of the mane are all straight and of the
same length = no movement, no life !

DON'T DO

It is important to vary the length and thickness of the
strands of the mane (small-medium-big-small-medium) 
= gives movement and life ! Hooray ^^

Cool : A crest for Unicorn Boy !



4. EYE

The eyes of the unicorns are a super important part  Well-made eyes will allow you to give your unicorn a pretty
expression, a pretty look and above all a friendly look  ^^ I suggest you learn the eyes that I use most often in my
designs !

- Happy Eye (fast one !) - Sleepy Eye  

- Classic Eye



- Girly eye : basic & elaborated 

- Boy eye : grumpy &  classic



5. LEG
I know that sometimes it's very difficult to add legs to your unicorns! You don't know how to place them or how to
make them! I show you 3 examples that are easy to do without taking your head and that work very well !

- 1 Leg static - 2 Legs bent - 2 Legs stretched in front

5. WING

- Classic - Elaborated - Closed



3. Unicorn design

LEVEL 1 - BASIC UNICORN

This unicorn is perfect for a "on the job" design ! It is fast, simple and efficient! I tested it in real conditions on my
daughter Molly 😅  She is 4 years old, she is cute but always moves when I tell her not to move !



LEVEL 2 - BASIC UNICORN

Here is the evolution of the first design 😎 I love doing this one in performance! It is more suitable for tall girls
because it is a little easier to add details. Anaïs, 10 years old, made an excellent model !



LEVEL 3 -ELABORATED UNICORN
On a more adult model or on yourself you can exploit the power of the unicorn even more and have fun creating
a more sophisticated mane, a more girly eye, refining your teardrops ! You can take the time to work on each
element ! with a little practice you will see that you can also include it in your gigs 



LEVEL 4 - UNICORN QUEEN
This one is a great combo !!!!! It's perfect if you want to challenge yourself and increase your unicorn level ! I find
this version to be the most magical of all because it really brings the unicorn to life and makes you want to fly
with it ! 



ALL LEVEL - UNICORN BOY/MALE

This face painting is really too cool ! I love doing male unicorns because you can make straighter, tribal lines, play
with shapes and I can say that my husband, Benjamin, shows it off perfectly 😍



MATERIAL LIST

Level 1
-Unicorn body: white (glycerin base) - Kryolan / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm 
-Mane: Pink sorbet - Fusion Bodyart / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-"Rainbow Unicorn" rainbow cake from Happy Pixie Palette by Fusion Bodyart and Leanne Courtney / petal sponge
-Teardrops: Paraffin White - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 3 -Kingart (old loew cornell)
-Outline: Henna Brown - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 1 pinktip -The Face Painting Shop
-Glitter: "Starburst" (yellow) from Lodiepop Collection - Essential Glitter Balm
-Star Stencil "Unicorn Storm" - Ooh Stencils

Level 2
-Unicorn body: white (glycerin base) - Kryolan / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-Mane: Pink sorbet - Fusion Bodyart / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-"Rainbow Unicorn" rainbow cake from Happy Pixie Palette by Fusion Bodyart and Leanne Courtney / petal sponge
-Teardrops: paraffin white - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 3 -Kingart (old loew cornell)
-Outline: Henna Brown - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 1 pinktip -The Face Painting Shop
-Glitter: "Lodiepop" (pink) from Lodiepop Collection - Essential Glitter Balm
-Blush: eye powder "Pink Flamingo" - Elisa Griffith

Level 3
-Unicorn body: white (glycerin base) - Kryolan / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-Mane: Pink sorbet - Fusion Bodyart / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-"Rainbow Unicorn" rainbow cake from Happy Pixie Palette by Fusion Bodyart and Leanne Courtney / petal sponge
-Teardrops: Paraffin White - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 3 -Kingart (old loew cornell)
-Eye: Ziva blue - Superstar 
-Outline: Henna Brown - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 1 pinktip -The Face Painting Shop
-Glitter: "Lodiepop" (pink) from Lodiepop Collection - Essential Glitter Balm
-Blush: eye powder "Pink Flamingo" - Elisa Griffith

Level 4
-Unicorn body: white (glycerin base) - Kryolan / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-Mane: Pink sorbet - Fusion Bodyart / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-"Rainbow Unicorn" rainbow cake from Happy Pixie Palette by Fusion Bodyart and Leanne Courtney / petal sponge
-Teardrops: Paraffin White - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 3 -Kingart (old loew cornell)
-Eye: Ziva Blue - Superstar
-Horn & dots: bright Yellow & UV neon Yellow - Fusion Bodyart
-Outline: Henna Brown - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 1 pinktip -The Face Painting Shop
-Glitter: "Starburst" (yellow) from Lodiepop Collection - Essential Glitter Balm
-Blush: eye powder "Pink Flamingo" - Elisa Griffith

Unicorn Boy
-Unicorn body: Light Blue - Fusion Bodyart / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-Mane: Fresh Blue - Fusion Bodyart / Little drop brush - Sillyfarm
-"Bluebelle Shimmer" rainbow cake from Happy Pixie Palette by Fusion Bodyart and Leanne Courtney / petal sponge
-Teardrops: Paraffin White - Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 3 -Kingart (old loew cornell)
-Outline: Strong Black- Fusion Bodyart / Round brush 1 pinktip -The Face Painting Shop
-Glitter: "Magic Winter" (blue) from Lodiepop Collection - Essential Glitter Balm
-Tribal Stencil C14 - Ooh Stencils 
-Square Stencil - Ultimate Graffiti Eye 1



4. Bonus: 12 Unicorn Face Placement & practice sheets



PRACTICE ! PRACTICE ! PRACTICE !



PER
FECT LOVE

NEVER GIVE UP !



BELIEVE IN YOU ! 
BELIEVE IN UNICORNS !



UNICORN PRACTICE SHEET
TO MASTER YOUR UNICORN

EVERYWHERE !



UNICORN PRACTICE SHEET
TO MASTER YOUR UNICORN

EVERYWHERE !



And now it's time to get a big hug, a big kiss and take lots of souvenir photos of this
magical day !

I was delighted to share my passion for unicorns with you! You now know all the
secrets to making beautiful unicorns !!!!!! And I'm sure you'll do wonders ! It's your
turn to spread this magic all around you !

Do not hesitate to share your work and the evolution of your unicorns with me ! I
would love to find out! I can't wait to see them !!!! 
But, remember, regular practice is the key !

And because an ending without a unicorn would be sad, I'm sharing some coloring
illustrations with you, because drawing unicorns is life ! And then it can be a source of
inspiration for your next face painting !

Thanks again for being there and for your LOVE support ! I'm so grateful !

LOVE YOU,
Elodie

This is the end ! 

@lodieup.facepainter contact@lodieup.com www lodieup.com












